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OverviewOverview of of experienceexperience

Short Short namename CompetenceCompetence
assessmentassessment

CompetenceCompetence
cataloguecatalogue

Pilot Pilot studystudy

MISLEMMISLEM xx

TAQCTAQC xx

FH FH 
AccrediationAccrediation

xx
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ExperienceExperience 1: MISLEM1: MISLEM
►► Full Full namename: : Developing metaDeveloping meta--level quality indicators for establishing a level quality indicators for establishing a 

systematic linkage between institutions of higher education and systematic linkage between institutions of higher education and the the 
labourlabour marketmarket

►► Type of Type of activityactivity: : LdVLdV

►► MethodologyMethodology::

Comprehensive 
literature review

Explorative 
interviews Questionnaire

Objective
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ExperienceExperience 1: MISLEM1: MISLEM
►► To To advanceadvance a a modelmodel oror stepstep--byby--

stepstep procedureprocedure forfor assessingassessing
thethe matchmatch betweenbetween skillsskills and and 
competenciescompetencies developeddeveloped byby
educationaleducational institutionsinstitutions and and 
thosethose requiredrequired byby labourlabour marketmarket

►► To To refinerefine and test and test metameta--levellevel
indicatorsindicators ((focusedfocused on on thethe
labourlabour marketmarket linkagelinkage)) forfor
assessingassessing qualityquality in in universitiesuniversities
and and vocationalvocational trainingtraining
institutionsinstitutions ((VETsVETs))

►► To To combinecombine expertiseexpertise fromfrom
vocationalvocational trainingtraining instutitionsinstutitions
and and universitiesuniversities in in thethe areaarea of of 
qualityquality assessmentassessment

►► To To fosterfoster collaborationcollaboration amongamong
different different typestypes of of partnerspartners fromfrom
educationeducation, , industryindustry and and 
governmentgovernment

►► To To promotepromote transnational transnational 
cooperationcooperation whichwhich will will leadlead to to 
thethe sharingsharing of best of best practicespractices
and and potentiallypotentially greatergreater
convergenceconvergence and and comparabilitycomparability
acrossacross countriescountries‘‘ educationaleducational
qualityquality systemssystems

Objective
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ExperienceExperience 1: MISLEM1: MISLEM

►► Input: Comprehensive literature reviewInput: Comprehensive literature review of quality systems in higher of quality systems in higher 
and vocational education, conducted in AT, UK, SI, ROand vocational education, conducted in AT, UK, SI, RO

►► Insight*:Insight*:
GrowingGrowing acceptanceacceptance of of thethe ideaidea of of ‚‚learninglearning outcomesoutcomes‘‘ ((e.ge.g., AACSB ., AACSB 
International, 2003; EAWOP International, 2003; EAWOP ConferenceConference, 2007), 2007)
ImportanceImportance of of identifyingidentifying a a setset of of skillsskills and and competenciescompetencies whichwhich couldcould bebe
usedused to to comparecompare businessbusiness programsprograms acrossacross countriescountries
NeedNeed forfor metameta--levellevel qualityquality indicatorsindicators to to assistassist in in qualityquality assessmentassessment
processprocess

►► Output: 4 Output: 4 country reports, 1 integrative project report.country reports, 1 integrative project report.

* * ENQAENQA‘‘ss Reports, Reports, TechnicalTechnical WorkingWorking Group Group QualityQuality in VET in VET reportsreports

Comprehensive 
literature review

Explorative 
interviews Questionnaire
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ExperienceExperience 1: MISLEM1: MISLEM

►► Input: Input: exploratory interviews conducted with recent business graduates exploratory interviews conducted with recent business graduates and and 
employers from different industries, in order to develop a good employers from different industries, in order to develop a good understanding of understanding of 
the value of business education in the workplace. the value of business education in the workplace. 

►► Insight:Insight: Business Business graduatesgraduates and and employersemployers wantwant a a wellwell--roundedrounded educationeducation, , 
whichwhich also also deliversdelivers: : 
•• soft soft skillsskills ((e.ge.g., verbal and ., verbal and writtenwritten communicationcommunication, , presentationpresentation, , leadershipleadership, , 

adaptabilityadaptability))
•• workwork--relatedrelated skillsskills ((e.ge.g., IT, ., IT, practicalpractical skillsskills gainedgained in in internshipsinternships and and voluntaryvoluntary

activitiesactivities))
•• additional additional skillsskills ((e.ge.g., time ., time managementmanagement, , problemproblem--solvingsolving, , critical/analyticalcritical/analytical

skillsskills, , negotiationnegotiation/ / persuasionpersuasion, , teamworkteamwork))
•• metameta--skillsskills ((e.ge.g., ., researchresearch skillsskills, , abilityability to to learnlearn, , abilityability to to „„seesee thethe biggerbigger

picturepicture““))
►► Output: Output: A A set of common business knowledge and business competenciesset of common business knowledge and business competencies, which , which 

was the basis for the design of the study questionnaire. was the basis for the design of the study questionnaire. 

Comprehensive 
literature review

Explorative 
interviews Questionnaire
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ExperienceExperience 1: MISLEM1: MISLEM

FINAL LIST OF COMPETENCIESFINAL LIST OF COMPETENCIES
1. Influencing and Persuading 1. Influencing and Persuading (i.e. ability to use communication and negotiation skills to (i.e. ability to use communication and negotiation skills to 
positively influence individual behaviourpositively influence individual behaviour
2. Teamwork and Relationship Building2. Teamwork and Relationship Building (i.e. ability to work in teams whilst utilising (i.e. ability to work in teams whilst utilising 
appropriate interpersonal skills to build relationships with colappropriate interpersonal skills to build relationships with colleagues, team members and leagues, team members and 
external stakeholders)external stakeholders)
3. Critical/Analytical3. Critical/Analytical (i.e. ability to analyse problems and situations in a critical (i.e. ability to analyse problems and situations in a critical and logical and logical 
manner)manner)
4. Self and Time Management4. Self and Time Management (i.e. ability to organize oneself, one(i.e. ability to organize oneself, one’’s time  effectively)s time  effectively)
5. Leadership 5. Leadership (i.e.(i.e. ability to take responsibility for a task, give direction, proviability to take responsibility for a task, give direction, provide structure and de structure and 
assign responsibility to others)assign responsibility to others)
6. Ability to see the bigger picture 6. Ability to see the bigger picture (i.e. ability to see how things are interconnected; (i.e. ability to see how things are interconnected; 
manifested by an ability to think about the business both stratemanifested by an ability to think about the business both strategically and operationally)gically and operationally)
7. Presentation7. Presentation (i.e. ability to prepare and deliver effective presentations to(i.e. ability to prepare and deliver effective presentations to different different 
audiences)audiences)
8. Communication 8. Communication (i.e. ability to communicate clearly and concisely, using a rang(i.e. ability to communicate clearly and concisely, using a range of verbal e of verbal 
and written methods)and written methods)

Comprehensive 
literature review

Explorative 
interviews Questionnaire
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ExperienceExperience 1: MISLEM1: MISLEM

►► Questionnaire addressing questions related to the soQuestionnaire addressing questions related to the so--called called ‘‘metameta--level level 
indicatorsindicators’’ (assessing the importance of business knowledge and (assessing the importance of business knowledge and 
business competencies in the workplace), as well as questions business competencies in the workplace), as well as questions 
assessing graduatesassessing graduates’’ experiences gained in workplaceexperiences gained in workplace--learning and learning and 
extraextra--curricular activities. curricular activities. 

Comprehensive 
literature review

Explorative 
interviews Questionnaire
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►► PercentagePercentage of of recentrecent graduategraduate
studentsstudents whowho believebelieve thatthat::

-- a) a) S&CS&C--aa areare actuallyactually beingbeing usedused
in in currentcurrent jobsjobs
-- b) b) S&CS&C--aa areare consideredconsidered relevantrelevant
forfor futurefuture careercareer advancementadvancement
-- c) c) theythey areare proficientproficient in in S&CS&C--aa
-- d) d) theirtheir currentcurrent jobsjobs requirerequire otherother
typestypes of of skillsskills and and competenciescompetencies
((i.ei.e., ., notnot developeddeveloped in in theirtheir studystudy
programmesprogrammes))

►► PercentagePercentage of of directdirect
supervisorssupervisors whowho agreeagree withwith::

-- a) a) ......

-- b)  ...b)  ...

-- c)  ...c)  ...

-- d)  ...d)  ...

ExperienceExperience 1: MISLEM1: MISLEM
Comprehensive 
literature review

Explorative 
interviews Questionnaire
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ExperienceExperience 1: MISLEM1: MISLEM

►►ResultsResults: : 
A new A new model or stepmodel or step--byby--stepstep procedure for implementing a systematic procedure for implementing a systematic 
linkage between educational institutions (in higher education anlinkage between educational institutions (in higher education and d 
vocational training) and the vocational training) and the labourlabour market.market.
Key innovative products such as Key innovative products such as questionnairequestionnaire and and accompanying accompanying 
manualmanual
New New operationalisationoperationalisation or way of measuring the metaor way of measuring the meta--level quality level quality 
indicatorsindicators

►►Website:Website:http://www.fhhttp://www.fh--joanneum.at/migjoanneum.at/mig
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MISLEM MISLEM ResultResult 1:1: StepStep byby stepstep procedureprocedure forfor
thethe assessmentassessment of of competencescompetences

►► 1) 1) DefineDefine learninglearning outcomesoutcomes forfor businessbusiness oror businessbusiness--relatedrelated
programmesprogrammes of of studystudy in in termsterms of of generalgeneral and and specificspecific skillsskills and and 
competenciescompetencies

►► 2) 2) Design/AdaptDesign/Adapt questionnairequestionnaire forfor assessingassessing matchmatch betweenbetween skillsskills
and and competenciescompetencies developeddeveloped and and thosethose actuallyactually neededneeded in in specificspecific jobsjobs

►► 3) 3) AdministerAdminister questionnairequestionnaire to to recentrecent graduategraduate studentsstudents and and theirtheir
directdirect supervisorssupervisors

►► 4) 4) AnalyseAnalyse and and interpretinterpret resultsresults

►► 5) 5) Aggregate Aggregate datadata to to generategenerate metameta--levellevel indicatorsindicators

►► 6) 6) CreateCreate a a feedbackfeedback systemsystem forfor curriculumcurriculum improvementimprovement
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MISLEM MISLEM ResultResult 2: 2: QuestionnaireQuestionnaire

►► pleaseplease viewview questionnairequestionnaire in in wordword formatformat
on on thethe screenscreen
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MISLEM MISLEM ResultResult 3: 3: ManualManual

►►pleaseplease viewview manualmanual in in wordword formatformat on on thethe
screenscreen
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IdeasIdeas forfor transfertransfer of of experiencesexperiences
Short Short namename PossiblePossible transfertransfer of of experienceexperience

MISLEMMISLEM StepStep byby stepstep procedureprocedure cancan bebe usedused as as 
methodologicalmethodological approachapproach forfor CompetenceCompetence
CompetenciesCompetencies cancan bebe usedused forfor businessbusiness
studystudy programmesprogrammes
QuestionnaireQuestionnaire itemsitems cancan bebe used/adaptedused/adapted
Manual Manual structurestructure as as formatformat forfor CompetenceCompetence
manualsmanuals
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